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ESCRIBE THE PRESENT AN D ORI GIN AL (if known)

Slatersville came into being as a cseat(e^Nae^fehe cotton textile manufacture 
in 1805. Located in the still rural town of North Smithfield, the village 
is set on the banks of the Branch River below a resevoir constructed to 
furnish power for the mills. It's five principle thoroughfares   Main 
Street, North Main, Green Street, School and Railroad Avenue   converge 
haphazardly around the village mills, forming a radial transportation 
network linking it to surrounding villages and highways. Rows ofjone and 

story frjame houses are compactly along its streets
forming a quiet, homogeneous foil for the principle architectural accents 
of the village: the mill complex in the river valley and, dramatically 
sited on the high land above, the twin commercial blocks and the village 
green with its church. They are the functional as well as the visual focal 
points of Slatersville.

The mill buildings are situated beside power canals parallel to the river. 
The complex is dominated by a large foo^^sK^^mi^L^1^ on the site ^
plan)^bullt "in(lL82§ to replace a mill of c.1806 destroyed by fire. The
1826 mill had a "clerestory monitor roof; its asymmetrically placed stair 
tower was finished with a rather eccfeesiasiieil two stage belfry and 
steeple. The building has undergone major alterations: the clerestory 
monitor was replaced by an additional full story beneath a near flat roof, 
and the tower made taller, the old belfry and spire supplanted by a 
smaller arcaded belfry. Behind the 1826 mill stands a second stone mill« 
(1843, "B"). Modifications similar to those of the 182S"miIl are Found 
here. Adjacent to the 1826 mill is a l^dcjiiiwvj»...isli«d^J>'llCM ) added in 1894. 
Opposite the weave shed on the banks of the river stands a small one and 
a half story clapboard clad mill structure ("B") with "trapdoor*1 monitor 
roof. This last building is all that remains of the original 1806 mill 
complex.

The twin commercial blocks ("EM and MP") on Main Street were_ erectetl by'the 
mill owners. "ThougH nearly identical, they were built two decades apart   
the"first in J850, the second in 1870. They stand three and a half stories 
tall and have pitched roofs* Each was designed to hold three s" ires« 
Tfieir walls are of stone rubble construction faced with bricla on the 
principle facade above the ground floor. Monolithic granite piers and 
spandrels form the skeletal framework of the ground floor elevation.

The North Smithfield Town Hall ( MGlf ) is located beside the commercial 
blocks. This 1920 brick neo-Georgian structure was built on the site of 
a long established hotel and boarding house. The Town Hall, of minor 
architectural importance, achieves a measure of dignity by virture of its 
colossal pedimented porch and its situation atop high ground. The 
commercial blocks and the Town Hall occupy the center of Slatersville. But 
they are central in more than a geographic sense: by function, design and
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7. Description

c\tf\
Slatersville is ©ne of two villages in Rhode Island with Kextant common. 
The Slatersville common ("Hn ) is a triangular tree-planted greensward set 
on an elevated plateau overlooking the mill complex. A row of six 
dwellings face the common from the Green Street side. Bating c.lSlO-c.1820, 
they are fable-roofed clapboard structures, two and a half stories high, 
with central chimneys and central entrances, built to house mill workers* 
School Street, forming the southern edge of the common, runs along the 
crest of the hillside which descends to the mills. A low stone wall borders 
the street. At the head of the common stands the Congregational Church 
("I"). This <3reek Revival building, erected by the mill owners in 1838 
and enlarged in 1895, is a fine example of the small but imposing rural 
churches of the period. It is a frame structure, clapboard on the back and 
sides, clad with flush boarding on the front. The entrances are set within 
a colossal tetrastyle Doric portico which has a full entablature and pedi 
ment surmounted by a tw© stage belfry and octagonal spire (a diminished 
version of the original spire which toppled in the 1938 hurricane).

A Roman Catholic Church, Saint Joseph's ( MJ"), on Church Street, is on the 
outskirts of the village. This ample Carpenter Gothic structure, now con 
siderably altered, was built in 1872. It was erected by the French Canadian 
community which composed the major portion of the population of Slatersville 
in the late nineteenth century. The Kendall Dean School ("K") on (Sreene 
Street illustrates the spiritless neo-@eorgian rned® common in the 1930*s. 
Both the school and the Catholic church are inconspicuously sited. Th&ir 
position in the layout of the village masks their important role in the 
life of Slatersville.

The majority of the houses which form the background for the focal buildings 
of the village were built by the mill owners for their employees. The 
pre-1840 dwellings follow eighteenth century prototypes; this is best 
exemplified by the houses which face the common on (Sreenelftteefet and the 
nearby houses fcre&fedef-fefeo church on School Street. .J^JuL-hSMs^SSL dating 
?-«!M<L- .0.1870 is more modest in scale   small double c©Sa|F«s with 
rudimentary Greek Revival detail.

In the first decades of the textile manufacure at Slatersville the homes 
of mill wwners, agents and the houses belonging to independent business 
men were very much akin to the housing provided for mill operatives. By 
the 1850's this situation began to change. The large 6reek Revival house 
at 2 Sreene Street ( MLM ) with Doric portico and side porch was built by 
Br. Elisha Bartlett, John Slater's son-in-law. The now demolished Slater 
family mansion, jof a somewhat later date, had a high mansard roof and four
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7. Description

story corner tower. At North Main Street is the Queen Anne Style J. H. 
Parkis House (c.1880, "M"). Parkis ran the general store and post office. 
His house was in an area beyond the village center where the houses of 
independent business men are concentrated.

The bounds of the Slatersville Historic District are as follows: Starting 
at the intersection of Victory Highway (Route 102) and North Main Street, 
all the lots on either side of North Main Street south to Main Street and 
Greene Street are within the district} all lots on either side of Ridge 
Road, Myrick ©rive and  3iureh Street are within the district} all lots 
on either side of Greene Street from North Main Street to Pacheco Drive are 
within the district} all lots on either side of School Street from Greene 
Street to the southeast property line of lot 237, plat 3 are within the 
district, also all lots between School Street and the Branch River as far 
as the southeast property line of lot 237, plat 3} all lots on either side 
of Providence Pike from Main street to Graham Drive} all property between 
Graham Drive and the Branch River and continuing east from the end of 
Graham Drive along the river bank as far as a point opposite the southeast 
boundary line of lot 237, plat 3} and from there running north to join the 
southeast boundary of that lot} all lots on either side of Main Street from 
North Main Street to the western border of lot 11, plat 4, and from there 
the district boundary runs down to the Slatersville Reservoir} the district 
includes the reservoir and all property surrounding it to a dj 
200  from the shore line (see site plan).
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TATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

3n 1790 the firm ©f^lray and Brown, with the essential assistance 
of Samuel Slater, had established the first successful cotton mill in 
America. In that undertaking* the Slater Mill in Pawtucket, Rhode Island* 
these three men developed industrial and business techniques which made 
cotton textile manufacture the earliest major mechanised industry of the 
Itoited States. Fifteen years after establishing the Pawtucket mill, Almy 
and Brown joined as equal partners with Samuel_and John^^ Slater in a new 
and again pioneering enterprise: the Slatersville mills.

By 1800 the site of what became Slatersville. referred to in deeds as 
"Buffam's Mills" or "Buffam's Bridge", was occupied by a grist mill, 
sawmill, several dwellings, and a hatter's shop. Between May, 1805 and 
March, 1806, Almy and Brown bought 230 acres at "Buffam*s Bridge" and half 
the water power rights. In May, 1806 they sold a half interest in these 
holdings to Samuel and John Slater for $4,641. In subsequent years, 
they bought upjthe remaining water rights at "Buffam*s Bridge", began 
construction of the cotton mill complex, store and housing for mill 
operatives. The mill was set in operation July 4^ 1807. It did not take 
long for the name "Slatersville'1 to come into use,'"aSOn 1832 the Slateras; 
took full financial control. Members of the family owned the property 
through 1900.

Slatersville was the first textile mill yillafe in Rhode Island, perhaps 
inline nalioh.~" The venture peoved that a rural mill site could be a 
success, provided it had a good water privilege improved with a technically 
adequate mill, and the owners could attract operatives by supplying decent 
housing and wages. Slatersville also displayed the advantages of a 
heavily capitalized operation. It was the largest textile undertaking 
inlRhode Island for some twenty years, being valued at $240,000. in 1832.

The ethnic history of Slatersville is as telling as its economic history. 
The original settlers at "Buffam's Bridge" were of English extraction. 
Throughout the first half of the nineteenth century Slatersville remained 
a predominantly Anglo-Saxon community, from mill owner to operative. The 
Rhode Island census of 1875 revealed a radical change. By this date 87%
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8. Significance

of the population was either foreign born ©r of foreign parentage* A small 
portion of this immigrant population was Irish, the vast majority French 
Canadian* Slatersville, like so many manufacturing centers, became a focus 
of settlement for immigrants aspiring to a better life. Yet the mills and 
village itself remained in the hands of the Protestant Slaters. Social and 
economic structure of the village is revealed in the suggestive contrast 
between the site 6f the Congregational Church on the green and the visually 
 unimportant site of Saint Joseph*s on Church Street.

The beauty of Slatersville   of its setting, its architecture, and its 
picturesque layout -- have long been admired* This is due, in part, to 
the efforts of Jff*a£Y £  Kendall, who purchased the Slatersville mills and 
village in 19151Ite. Ken<Sall was an idealist. He wanted to make Slatersville 
a model, a place of high principle and moral rectitude, based on a sentiment* 
aliased conception of the typical Hew England village. According to a news 
paper article of 1930, Kendall was transforming Slatersville into "...one 
of those typical Mew England villages which are frequently found in 
settlements never dominated by industry." He directed that the "bare" mill 
houses be individualized by adding porticoes and side porches, building 
arbors, planting trees and by painting the houses different colors.

&i 1954 Slatjgsville ceasedfeto be a company town* The mill closed and the 
houses were sold. Despite the idealizing efforts of Henry Kendall, we 
still perceive the intimate relationship between mill and village which 
was the reason for the existence of Slatersville for ISO years. As an 
observer reported in the second decade of the XIX century, "who can look 
upon such manufacturing villages as this, without regarding them as the 
germ of the future Manchesters of America?"

What is particularly appealing about Slatersville is its comprehensability - 
the way in which its physical being conveys the life of the community a cenp 
ago* Each component expresses an activity or function vital to the 
community   reservoir, mill, stores, Town Hall, church and dwellings. They 
are interrelated and bound together by the street pattern, the background 
buildings and the topography to create a unified and well defined village 
matrix.
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